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NEWS OF A DAY

More Rumors of Serious

Trouble in Mexico

AFRICAN ATTRO CITIES

Wounded and Sick are Seen Everywhere-
On the Streets While tho Unburned
Bodies Make Life Almost Unbearable
Gamals Well Fortified

EL PASO Tex Jan 19A dispatch-
to the mayor of Juarez says Chipubua
is in the hands of the rebels The first
attack was made by a detachment of
deputionists on the west side of town
which called the federal garrison to I

that point of the city Immediately
the insurgents rushed into the city on
the east The masses of the people be ¬

ing in sympathy with them there is no
resistance from that S011u

GAMA BTONGLY FORTIFIED

BUENOS AYERS Jan 19Admiral-
De Gama has sent reinforcements to
the insurgent garrison on Concecao Is
land and subsequently repelled a vig-

orous
¬

attack by the zovernment troops
who lost 120 men killed Admiral De
Gama is in a strongly fortitied position
commanding the railway leading to
Petropolia and tim gao works

An alarm was caused in commercial
circles bv the renewal of the circulation-
of the bank notes issued under the em ¬

pire and which vere supposed to have
been destroyed some time ago

A VERITABLE CHAUNEL HOUSE

LONDON Jan 19The foreign office
received today a dispatch from Lieut
Col A B Ellis the British officer in
command of the troops in Sierra Le
one on the west coast of Africa Col
Ellis reports that Inspector Taylor of
the frontier police is pursuing the So ¬

fas who have been ravaging a friendly
country During the pursuit the col ¬

umn arrived at Kerryemma on De ¬

cember 31 and found the place to be a
perfect charnel house

Scores of slaughtered captives in¬

cluding women and children were
strewn about the neighboring streets
Sick and wounded people were seen
on all sides and the stench from the
putrifying bodies was horrible in the
extreme

Inspector Taylor started in pursuit-
of the Sofas who did the bloodv work
and came close upon them on January-
2nd at Bagwena The frontier police
found the place strongly protected by
stockades and other defenses The
police however carried the place by
storm in a quarter of an hour killing
200 Sofas and wounding 77 others In
addition the frontier police captured-
all the guns and ammunition of the
Sofas and rescued 400 slaves the ma ¬

jority of whom were women and child ¬

ren The frontier police only lost two
men during the engagement Four
days previously the Sofas under Chief
Fori attacked the police garrison at
Tonkia diabul and were repulsed with-
a loss of thirty killed and a large num ¬

ber wounded

A Hi ru Liver
Usually has a bad liver He is bilious

constipated has indigestion and dy-

Spepsia If there is no organic trouble-
a few doses of Parks Sure Cure will
tone him up Parks Sure Cure is the
only liver and kidney cure we sell on a
positive guarantee Price 8100 Sold
by Smoot Drug Co

THE entire years pioduct of the
Utah sugar factory at Lehi has been
sold ana there is now very little Utah
sugar in the territory To a Salt Lake
Herald reporter Manager Cutler said
yesterday We have paid up as well-
as possible but are now staving-
off our creditors until the arrival of
the bounty money There is due us
66500 tie treasury department hay ¬

ing already sent 11000 We now
have a force of men at work making re-

pairs in the works preparatory to next
seasons run These repairs will cost
the company fully 2000 A large
amount of piping has been burned out
with chemicals used in the manufac-
ture

¬

of the sugar and some of the ma-

chinery
¬

needs attention It is the in ¬

tent of the company to make some ex¬

tensive improvements in the way of
increased storage room for the beets
The first work to be done at the com-

mencement of the seasons run will
be the manufacture of the syrups now
on hand into sugar We expect to get
3000000 pounds of sugar from this
source alone The syrups are being
kept at a regular temperature requir ¬

ing the constant heat from one boiler

MB A J BECKHAN an experienced-
hatter and dyer is at work here in the
shop of Martin the tinner repairing-
and cleaning gents hats He takes an

I old hat and for 100 makes it as good as
I new See him by all means and you

will be surprised at the result Take
your old hats to him at once Iw

I HOODS CURES when all other
preparations fail It possesses

curative power peculiar to itself Be

sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla

Popular Everywhere
Beginning with a small local sale in

a retail drug store the business of
Hoods Sarsaparilla has steadily in ¬

creased until there is scarcely a village-
or hamltt in the United States where-
it is unknown

Today Hoods Sarsaparilla stamia at
the head in the medicine world ad ¬

mired in propriety and envied in merit
bv thousands of wouldbe competitors
Ic has a larcei eale than any other

I medicine before the American public
Land probably greater than all other
sarsaparillas and blood purifiers com-
bined

¬

Such success proves merit-
If you are sick is it not the medicine

fur you to try Hoods Sarsaparilla
Cures

OTTO F MAL nERG is over again
today from Santaquin

THE DISPATI is pleased to hear
that after a spell of very severe and
dangerous illness Mrs James Holley
of Springville is rapidly improving

ALEXANDER ROBERTSON of Spring
vilie is in Provo t day attending to his
business as unconcernedly as though-
he never had been elected to the legis-
lature

¬

DK G1 W SnoRES well and favor-
ably known to nearly all in Provo and
in Utah county the genial senior memo

t r of the firm of Drs Shores Shores
proprietors of the Zion Medical insti ¬

tute is at the Hotel Roberts doing a
big business

THE city council meets on Monday
night Scores of citizens are wonder ¬

ing if there will be presented to that
honorable body an application for a
nawnbrokers license or whether there
will be a suit instituted by our repub-
lican

¬

officers against a certain dealer in
spirituous liquors for doing business
without a license Just why no arrests
have been made of the fighters who
mauled each other EO shamefully some
days ago is something the law abiding
citizens of the town cannot under ¬

stand
ALL business men and thinking peo-

ple are especially invited to attend the
special gospel tervice in the present
series at the Congregational church-
J and Tenth streets Sunday evening at
730 Nothing so challenges and re
wards the solid thinker or man of bus
mess sense as does Christianity and
nothing is so soundly scientific and
rational Rev J D Nutting of Sait
Lake will preach on a special subject
Beautiful atereopticou scenes will add
point and beauty to the service Every-
body

l ¬

is cordially invited The special
meetings will be continued next week

THE Salt Lake Tribune says that the
terms on which the Mercur mine and
mill properties in the Camp Floyd dis ¬

trict are sold to the Colorado English
syndicate are said to be Five thous ¬

and dollars down 20000 in thirty
days 50000 in sixty days 300000 in
six months and the balance 325000-
in fifteen months The announcement-
that the properties were to change
hands has given a great impetus to the
embryo boom which has been slowly
giving signs of life in the district and
the prediction is now made that in the
spring the camp will be the liveliest in
the west

OFFICER GRONWAY PARRY of the
Salt Lake police department yesterdav
morning just before 4 oclock found the
dead body of a female child upon the
door mat in front of the entrance to
Buckle Sons store on South Main
street says the Salt Lake Herald The
foetus was wrapped in a cream colored
brocaded handkerchief without a mono ¬

gram The tiny thing was taken to
the police station where it remained
until 7 oclock and was then turned
over to the coroner The little thing
was perfectly formed but did not
measure more than eight inches in
length There were no marks of viol-
ence

¬

upon the body and the
opinion of the physicians who have
viewed it is that death was caused by
the administration of drugs

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Pair Highest Medal and Diploma

Women Students In Paris
There are at present no less than 423

lady students in Paris Of these 127

study medicine viz 22 French ladies
95 Russian ladies 4 Roumanian ladies 2
English ladies 2 Servian ladies 1 Turk-

Ish and 1 German lady

CONSTABLE NELSON and Policeman
Vest of Pleasant Grove today brought
over one P P Driggs who will remain-
in jail forty days Driggs was convicted
yesterday in Justice Fieemans court of
stealing On the 12th Chas Herron
pleaded guilty to the same charge and
was fined 820 00 which he paid It
seems that the two on New Years day
with perhaps another stole fifty pounds
of dried peaches sold them and got on
a drunk with the proceeds They are
now paying dearly for their drunk

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made

I

Highest of all1 in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report
I

I Bk-
iIi PowderAb-

WUfELY PURE

CHURCH NOTICES
TABEKNACLE LATTERDAY SAINTS J and

8th
Regular Sunday Services at 2 pm
Sunday School in each ward except the 4th

which joins the B Y Academy at 10 am
A O SMOOT President

CONGBEG ATIONAL Cor J and 10th
Sunday school at 10 a m
Morning Service 11 a in
Christian Endeavor Society 645 pm
Evening Service 730 R mSROSE Pastor

I

BAPTIST CHURCH K bet 8th and Sth
Sunday School 10am
Morning Service 11 am Subject Story

to young peoplcjnccomj anied by childrens
horns r

Evening service 7 pm Subject Love-
J C j NDREWS Pastor

METHODIST EPISOP L H bet6th and 7th
Sunday Schor 10 am
Morning Service 11 a m Subject Infant

Baptism At the close of the sermon par-
ents wishing to have tht ir children baptized-
can do E-

OJunior Leage 4 D m
Epworth League 030 J m
Evening1 Services f ubject Modo of

Baptism You are con ially invited
W H LA VAKE Pastor

CATHOLIC Co r K and 81-

iCANLON

Matins 6 nm
High Mass 10 am
Vespers 730pm-

REV WALTER Pastor

Card
TO THE 1adies1

DEAR LADY If you are troubled with
painful and irregular periods take Dr
DE JOZAS Worhdrenowned Prescrip-
tion We give wri ten guarantee to
permanently cure iiii two treatments or
refund money Pr ice for one trial
treatment 2oo Wr ite or call on Lady
Manager a

SALT lAKE MEdJlClNE CO

56 West S econd South St
Sal it Lake City Utah

Patients unsuccessfully V treated or imposed
upon by others especialrjhr invited to call

KNOWLEDGE

Brings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be

ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tf

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak¬

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and SI bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-

Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will noi
accept any substitute if ofi red

FOR SALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the business
office of THE DISPATCH

ASK Mr Conkling to make you the
latest slylethe steel engraving photo-
He is the only photographer in Provo
who makes them

WANTED A second hand double
team harness suitable for buggy or
light wagon Apply to W J Ross
manager Provo City Lumber company

MB CONKLING has three thousand
elegantly retouched negatives nil made
in Provo Any one wishing duplicates-
of these made within the last four
years can secure them at 100 per half
dozen by calling at his studio Union
block

DBS SnOREs Shores of the Zion
Medical institute of Salt Lake city will
be in Provo on Monday and Tuesday-

of next week
DRS SnORES SnORES will be at the

Roberts Hotel Saturday Sunday and
Monday the 20 21 and 22

Das SHORES SnORES specialists
in chronic troubles in Provo next
Monday Consultation free Look
out for them

Drs Shores Shores will be at the
l Roberts Hotel Saturday Sunday and

Monday the 20 21 and 22

WHEN VISITING SALT LAKE CiTY BE SURF AND VISIT THE

Lafayette floral Establishment

Headquarters for Everything

FLORAL and DEOORATIVE
Greenhouses the Largest in Utah Mount Olivet and Fort Douglas cars stop at

the door

Mail Orders for DECORATIVE AND FUNERAL Occasions
Promptly Attended to

507 S Tenth East St Telephone 529 City Headquarters 4A l dn St

Salt Lake Oit Ut-
aOTEMROA

I LRCTE n S9O

Rates from 100 to 250 per day
AMEt1fCJlN ANP EtJOPEAW PLAN

Convenient to all Business Portions of the City
Elect Bells Hot and Cold Water Steam Heat

Electric Light in Every Room Hot and Cold Baths
Steam Elevator Fire Escapes on Every Floor

Good Sample Rooms Dining Room on Fifth Floor

io4r4 ftiOSGAfg Prop Sate Lake Cifcy thah

CO AND WASHj
When you Visit Salt Lake at the Great Swimming Pool

of the

52
NITARIUM

The Most Healthful and Invigorating Pastime Imaginable-

The Elegance Convenience and splendid arrangements must
be seen to be appreciated

Baths 25C Towels and suits washed by Troy Laun-

dryLHRISTMAS AT JENSENS
Call and See that Fine Stock of

Opera Classes Watches Jewelry Etc
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Bargains for the Holidays

Joseph Jensen Assignee
JULIUS JENSEN Watchmaker

REED SnooT President M H HARDY Sec Tree
W R PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING

ALEX lIED UIST JR Mgr

soT DRUG con

Wholesale Retail Druggists
We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS TOIB OOOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Mail Orders ProijvpUij Atteijdeil to

BLOTM MSEEY
Provo City Box 39

The on ly holder of a gold medal in
Utah Award ed at the Territorial

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruits and Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A

Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear

Mail all orders to

C H Blomsterberg
437 West 3d Street

Thzt National Bank

OF PROVO-
A 0 SnooT President-
W R PIKE Vicepresident-
D A SwAy Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GRAHAM GEO Q CANNON

GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON-

E P SHELTS

General Banking Business

Transacted
Exchange drawn on New York Chi-

cago
¬

San Francisco and all the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at 3 per
annum and upward

Baruains BARAIN
AU <

argaln-
sHO

I I

E 1 TATSUnt-
il January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Gall at once Remember the tad 28 Centre St

HOWE TAFT THE LEADlfaO wocs1>
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A GOOD WOMAN GONE

Mrs Anna K Smoot Passes to Her Long

seat This Morning After Much Suffer
inp
At 910 oclock this morning there

passed away to her long rest one who
has been for years one of Proyos no
blest women At that hour Mrs Anna-
K Smoot who has been a great sufferer
for the past two years with stomach
trouble died For five months past
the deieaied has been bedfast and has
suffered intensely She has had the
best of caie and while her loss is sad
and keenly felt and the good woman
ia deeply mourned the great wonder-
has been that she has survived and en
dured her suffering so long

Mrs Smoot is well known and be
loved by all who knew her She
has been a faithfuL worker in the
cause of the gospel as taught and
understood by tile Latterday Saints
Of late years she his devoted her en-

ergies
¬

to the welfare and progress of
the primary associations and at the
time of her death was stake president-
of thoee associations-

Mrs Smoot was sixty years of age
the mother of seven children all of
whom were at her bedside at the time
of hir death She was the fourth wife
of President A 0 Smout and the third-
to depart for the higher world Phe
joined the Mormon church at the age
eighteen in Norway her native land
and was driven from her home in con-

sequence
¬

Eusofhr wlutkr held from the meet-

ing
¬

house on Tuesday January 23d
services to commence at 1 oclock
Friends are invited

Court Proceedings
Hon H W Smith judge ot the

First District court after several days
attendance upon the supreme court at
Salt Lake city reached Provo this
morning and opened court promptly
10 clock The following business-
was transacted

CASES SET

Provo city vs Julius Hannbercr ap-

peal January 30th
Frank Faban YB D C Reed et al

February 8th-
Territory of Utah ys A 0 Smoo-

tJr et al January 80th-
Springville city ve Earl Franchell

appeal January SOth
Louis Jacobs assigner vs W M

Neisbett Jatuary SOth
L E Riter et al vs A A Noon et al

January 30th-
George F Powell vs Walter Moore

February 5th
Georgo 0 Thomas vs Isaac Jones-

et al February 5th
D II Lindsay vs J W Thomas

February 5th
Thomas Mairet al vs Jas Chipraan

et al February 12th-

J W Thomas vs D M Lindsay
February 5th

Alace Butterworth vsHockhill et al
February 7th

John Davis vs Rio Grande Western
railroad January 31st

0 G Wootz vs Thos Beesley al
January 31st

John Beck vs Tinlic Range Railway
company dismissed

John B Milner ys Geo TV Jacques
February 1st

G Huntsman et al vs Union Pacific
railway February 9th

0 13 Huntington vs Rio Grande
Western railway February 2nd

Hans J Hansen vs Joseph Anderson
February 2nd

Edith Huntsman vs Union Pacific
Railway company February 9th

Andrew Ferguson vs Equitable Life
Insurance company February 2nd

James Anderson vs Peter Larsen et
al February 6th

John S Groesbeck vs M Corfiman
February 6th

Dwight Paper Co vs McEwan Co
February 8th-

J B Moore vs Frank Lang Feb
ruarv 6th

John A Lewis va R G W Ey
February 7th

William C Mellor et al vs Union
Pacific railway company two cases
February 1st

Chas Hanks infant ys R G W
Ry February 6th-

J C Abegg vs TV A Mites Febru
a y 5th

snORT ORDERS

The case of Mrs Warner vs Orlando
Warner parties of Moab was heard
divorce was granted on grounds of

cruelty drunkenness and failure to
provide

The bail of Mrs Van Patton accused-
of murder was reduced from 20000 to

15000
The case of the American Fork

Coop vs Elizabeth Smith was dis-
missed

¬

at cost plaintiff
Twenty grand and thirty petit jurors

were ordered to be drawn to serve
I

Januaay 30th

The RussoTTranco Love Fenst
Mme Adam is to be rewarded by Rus ¬

sian ladies for her recent efforts in or-

ganizing subscriptions for the presenta-
tion

¬

of gifts of jewelry to the female rel ¬

atives of the Muscovite officers and sail ¬

ors who visited France-
It is announced that a committee of

the fair and fashionable dames of the
capital of the czar has been formed with-
a view to purchasing a colossal samo-
var

¬

for the distinguished French lady
who has so long advocated the sympa-
thetic union of the two countries The
bIg tea brewing machine is to be taste-
fully engraved with the arms of Russia
and France as well as with the words

Cronstadt ToulonParis Corre ¬

spondent

Sunday while a young man aged 17

and his mother named Peters residing
10 miles east of Macon were on their
way to church they overtook Miss Mag-

gie
¬

Pierce aged 16 who was also going-
to church When Miss Pierce heard
them coming she stepped to one side of
the road As Peters and his mother
passed she jumped out to scare them
Young Peters drew his revolver and
fired at the young woman The ball
took effect in her head on the side of her
nose Her wound is considered fatal
The boy asserted that he fired before he
knew who Miss Pierce was Macon
Mo Dispatch

I

THE OYSTERS ENEMY-

Tho Borer Pest Tins Plnyet Uavoo WIth
the Bivalves Title Season

The borer a pest about the size of a
small strawberry working great havoc
among the oyster beds Delawarei bay
and tributary streams Captain Mgta
Veale of the oyster schooner White Lily
says that the destructive powers of the
borer have been known to oystermen-
only a few years He had followed oys ¬

ter digging nearly 35 years and the first
borer he saw was about id years ago but
their ravages in the oyster beds were
comparatively unnoticed until last year

Captain Veale said that last year the
number of dead oysters with holes made
by borers in the shell became so great
that oystermen were alarmed This
year the work of the borers has become-
a grave matter and if it continues many
bays will become depopulated of oysters
From one bed we dredged on this trip we
got 1200 baskets of oysters but out of
these only 200 were good the dead oys ¬

ters having been killed by borers A
peculiar thing about the ravages of the
borers is their apparent selection of the
best oyster beds We have found this
to be true several times this season We
have found a bed of small oysters almost
entirely free from borers This bed will
be separated from another bed of larger
oysters by 200 feet but this latter will
bo so badly affected by the creatures that-
it will hardly pay to work it

From what I can learn from oyster-
men the destruction wrought by borers
is more severe in Delaware bay than in
other places

The work of the borer this year
makes a double misfortune for the oys ¬

ter beds were badly damaged by the big
storm in August and September Very
few people who are not in the oyster
dredging business know anything of the
methods of the borer When I first took
notice of its work I secured several oys ¬

ters just after the borer had fastened it¬

self to the shell When the borer fas ¬

tens itself it holds on like a leech and it
is with difficulty that it can bo removed
with the fingers I

Sometimes th hier fastens itself to
the ctfatoawoholl aI edge nd then
the oyster is not killrff Vton the hole
of the borer ir iadf ar the center of
the shell tho Ole teitjl

l

e
acked in its vital

parts and dies i iVjor four days after
the hole is first i iiV

Some of the bed owners near Maurice
river have lost large sums of money this
year on account of the borer Thomas
Munsey who has a number of large beds
Lt is said will lose 10000 Several other
men have lost nearly as much through
this unlooked for calamity and a num-
ber

¬

of men have lost in the neighborhood
of 2000 or 3000 All oystermen say
there can be no way of taking away the
borer without destroying oyster beds

Philadelphia Ledger

A MARBLE CASCADE-

A Feature of the Midwinter Fair Will Bo-

u Permanent Park Attraction
The greatest of the permanent attrac-

tions
¬

of Golden Gate park will soon be
ready for the public This is no less than-

e marble cascade on the eastern slope
Strawberry hill The finishing touches-

are now being put on that work of art
and when the pumping machinery is
ready to furnish the water for it the cas¬

cade will begin to pour its waters down
the sheer side of the lull to form one of
the most magnificent artificial waterfalls-
in the world

The falls will have two descents of 50
feet each The first fall will empty its
foamy waters into a basin half way up
the hillside and the waters will take an ¬

other plunge and fall into a similar basin
at the base of tho cliff From the latter
pool they will flow under a footwalk
into the lake When it is stated that
Vernal falls in Yosemite valley are
only 350 feet or a little over thrice the
height of the marble cascades and pro ¬

portionately contain no larger volume of
water at their normal state than it will
tho force in comparison will be under ¬

stood The cascades will lack some ¬

thing in the grandeur of surroundings-
that other falls possess but this will be
compensated for in somo landscape crea ¬

tions on their borders that will when
their verdure shall have had time for de ¬

velopment make of them a south Pacific
island dreamSan Francisco Report


